
 نمره …Put your trust in God ردیف

 Vocabulary (4 points):  

A 

Put the letter of the following pictures in front of a proper sentence. (There is 
one extra picture.) 
 

     
A B C D E 

1. We use this to take and keep pictures very easily. 

2. The heart pumps blood round the body. 

3. You can check the destinations on this in the airport. 

4. They hope to save the injured animal. 
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B 

Put the following words into proper space. (There is one extra word). 

"collect - belief - international - flight – increase" 

1. Her ……………. in Allah gave her hope during difficult times. 

2. When people take care of cheetahs, the number of this animal will……………. . 

3. Holy shrines in Iran are destinations for domestic and ……………. tourists. 

4. Red blood cells carry oxygen round the body and ……………. carbon dioxide. 
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C 

Match the definitions with the words. (There is one extra word). 

1. activities that people enjoy. (..….)     a. future 

2. to grow or change into a stronger, larger or better form. (..….) b. healthy 

3. a small number of things or people. (..….)    c. entertainment 

4. strong and well. (..….)       d. a few 

          e. develop 
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D 

Match columns A and B. (There is one extra word in column B) 

A B 

1. suitable 

2. become 

3. hunt 

4. rocky 

a. animals 
b. planet 
c. choice 
d. invention 
e. successful  
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 Grammar (4 points):  

E 

Choose the best choices. 

1. The bed was hard, but it was ……………. than nothing. 

a. good   b. better   c. the best   d. as good as 

2. Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone ……………. . 

a. himself   b. herself   c. yourselves  d. ourselves 
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3. My history class starts ……………. 9 a.m. ……………. Monday morning. 

a. at - on   b. in - at   c. on - at   d. at – in 

4. They ……………. a house soon. They have enough money. 

a. were buying  b. buy   c. bought   d. are going to buy 

F 

Write the correct form of the words given in parenthesis. 

1. Sharks are ……………. animals of the sea. (dangerous) 

2. Next month, Alfredo and his wife ……………. to Iran. (travel) 

3. When scientists ……………. on problems, they did not give up. (work) 

4. We should ……………. careful about our behavior in a foreign country. (be) 
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G 

Unscramble the following sentences.  

1. defend/ cells/ against/ white/ diseases/ body/ blood/ . 

………………………………………………………………………………….….. 

2. called him/ Reza/ studying/ Arabic book/ when/ his/ was/ his mother/ ? 

………………………………………………………………………………….….. 
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 Writing (8 points):  

H 

Choose the best forms of the words. 

1. The Persian (Gulf / gulf) is a very important sea in the world. 

2. Reza! Do it your exam (himself / yourself). 

3. I (am not liking / don’t like) reading newspapers. 

4. The students were waiting (patient / patiently) for the bus. 
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I 

There are three mistakes in text below. Correct them. 

Amin askari is a pilot. He is 44 years old. He lives with his Wife and his son and 

daughter in mashhad. He loves his job. 

1. …………….   2. …………….   3. ……………. 

5..0 

J 

Choose the right adjective and write in the blank. 

Last year, my parents gave me a beautiful old round box for my birthday. It is in 

my bedroom. It is a brown wooden box. I put my little toys in it. 

This year, they are going to buy a modern Japanese laptop for my birthday. My 

parents always buy nice things for me. 
 

quality age color nationality material 

1. ……………. old brown 2. ……………. 3. ……………. 
 

5..0 

K 

Write the correct spelling in the blank. 

Some countries attacrt a lot of tourists every year. Egypt is one of the oldest 

countries of Africa. It is famous for its wonderful pymriads. Brazil, Peru and Chile 

are in South America. They are famous for their aniectn history and amazing 

narute. 

1. …………….  2. …………….  3. …………….  4. ……………. 
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L 

Choose the correct word for the text.  

Amir is an Iranian student. He studies hard because he wants to go to a good 

college. He also goes to an English class two days a week. 

Every morning, he gets up at six o’clock. Then he washes his hands and face. After 

that he drinks tea and eats bread and cheese for breakfast. 

proper noun 1. ……………… state verb 4. ……………… 

common noun 2. ……………… adjective 5. ……………… 

action verb 3. ……………… adverb 6. ……………… 
 

1.0 

M 

Write the correct form of the word in brackets.  

My sister got up (1)…………… (early) that day. She washed and dressed very 
(2)…………… (fast) and left home (3)…………… (rapid). I followed her into the car. She 

drove to work very (4)…………… (dangerous). 

When I came back home in the afternoon, she (0)…………… (honest) told my parents 

that one of her friends needed help. So she went to work earlier and (6)…………… 

(generous) helped her. 
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 Reading (8 points):  

N 

Read the text and choose the best options to complete it.  

Travel is about visiting new places and (1)……………… new people. When visiting 
(2)……………… a traveler should take care of people and places. So, before any travel, 

we must pay attention to some points. First, we must read as much as possible 

about the main tourist (3)……………… that we are going to visit. (4) ……………… the 

Internet is an easy way to know about them. Also, learning a few words and 

phrases of the local language can be very useful. When we meet local people, we 

must not forget that we are guests! So, we must (5)……………… their way of living. If 

we visit natural places such as lakes, forests and (6)………………, we must protect the 

plants and wild animals. In this way, every travel can be a great experience for us. 

1. a) watching  b) meeting   c) listening   d) writing 

2. a) sky   b) vacation   c) season   d) destination 

3. a) behaviors  b) opinions   c) attractions  d) ideas 

4. a) Searching  b) Reading   c) Writing   d) Looking 

5. a) destroy  b) like   c) donate   d) respect 

6. a) plants   b) plans   c) plains   d) planets 
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Passage1: 

Read the following passage and answer the questions. 

Golestan Province is one of the popular tourist destinations in Iran. It is famous for 

its natural and historical attractions. Naharkhoran is an old and beautiful forest 

park for local people and tourists to visit. Golestan National Park is the oldest and 

the biggest national park in Iran. Golestan forest is the home of animals like 
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Persian leopard, bears, wolves, wild cats and gazelles. Ziarat Village and Gonbad-e- 

Qabus Tower are two famous historical attractions in Golestan Province. Gonbad-

e- Qabus Tower, which is 55 meters high, was built more than a thousand years 

ago. Ziarat Village with a beautiful view is located seven kilometers to the south of 

Gorgan. Surely, this province can be a good choice for your next vacation. 

According to the text, answer the following questions. 

1. Golestan National Park is the oldest national park in Iran. 

a. True  b. False 

2. There are both natural and historical attractions in Golestan Province. 
a. True  b. False 

3. The underlined pronoun “its” in line 2 refers to …………… 
a. natural attraction   b. Golestan Province 
c. tourist destination   d. historical attraction 

4. Naharkhoran is …………… 
a. a village     b. a forest park 

c. the biggest national park  d. 55 meters high 

5. What animals can you find in Golestan forest park? 
……………………………………………………………………… . 

P 

Passage2: 

Read the following passage and answer the questions. 

Alexander Fleming was born in Scotland on 16 August 1881. After finishing school 

at the age of 16, Fleming spent four years in an office. He attended university 3 in 

1941 to study medicine. He was a great researcher. He was doing research in his 

laboratory in winter 1928. He was trying to find a new medicine to save people’s 

lives. He found the new medicine when he was working on antibiotics. This was 

the amazing penicillin. Many other doctors were also working on this medicine in 

those days. They helped the first patient with penicillin in 1942 when the flu was 

getting around. Penicillin saved, and still is saving, millions of people around the 

world. Alexander Fleming had a heart attack. He passed away in London in 1955. 
 

1. Fleming died in Scotland. (True/False)  

2. Fleming studied at school and worked in an office. (True/False) 

3. Fleming went to the university in 1928. (True/False) 

4. Penicillin is a useful medicine. (True/False) 

5. What did Fleming do in his laboratory?  

……………………………………………………………...  

6. When did Fleming find the new medicine?  
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……………………………………………………………...  

7. How long did Fleming live?  

……………………………………………………………...  
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